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ONRACE PACI.E OF TIMPAPAL
1113.1.14111110PG13 WnutitArrni.—The extensive drcu

IsUon of oar Weekly Gazette often to our Inistness men
a moat dedsobLe medlum ofmaking theirbuidneme known.
OTLT firecitstionla 'between Imoand. tlys theasma....b"
air fle ,*,' "Mute 'and county In WerternYennaTF

rant. end Esittern Ohlo. .

MAO ,ADVIIRTIBEII3—IIeither tee Litterlal Rooms
nor; Priqting Establishment of the Diazfilrxrrs, are
opined on Sunday. ADV2.IIIIBEnB who desire their
mitime W *mar In the peps., •on idemin7
fill yteaaehang: them In before ho'clock. on Batardal

thiILOCRATIO WHIG NOIELSATIOBB

. lOR CANAL COXY1811.1011102,
mopEs POWNALL,, Of Lancaster County.

101'LIIDITOZ OIUDIRAL,
ALEX: S. MoCLUAE, Of Franklin County

roa suaviros asunztz,
CHBABTIANlir/ERB, Of Olaricns County.

itrDOZ Olt IMPIIIKII COURT.
THOILkB A. BUDD, of Philadelphia

101, AMOR ON MOSAIOT WORT.
Moue IIAkIPTOLf. of AlthElßoul,
• Poi loam.
Ds. JEERS CAROTHERS. ot . Wilkno.

TOR •60X1R.Y,
JOElli M. PORTER. of Tirentluin.
JOHN .1. 00086. of
THOSIAR• J. 81011.1.M. of Lower .Clair.
JOHN R. PARECEB. of Morteheetn.
OILLRIMI NAYLOR, of Pittaburak.

• TOR TRZUVRCIS.
HUGH S. YLYJtINQ, of mieet.u.

701=TIM ATIVIN.T.
EDWARD P. JONES, of littaborsh.

ma ODNICIMION[2.EPLIRAIII J. BROOKS. of Unman
IVA .111:1611,1. •

JAMES EIoGIBBONEY, of Platt
MICOMM irtavrro. I

JOHN KENNEDY. of East Dear.

Tai Foorervi SLATE Law.—This despicable
net has revi disgraced the statute heels of the
United States for come years. When it was first
enacts- It wan received with the most bitter op-
position by the people of the Northern States,
Put if,was predicted that this opposition would
subside in the course of a few toontke. How him
this prefflotionbeen realised? Notwithstanding the
law has been held nil by leading men ofboth par-
ties, ea one eminently just,and it hasreceived the
inaction ofour NationalAdmbaistrations, and op-
position to it has been punishedby proscription,

.'yet the detestation ofthe people has °widened to

increase. Hardly amen canbo found who does not
loathe It, and who doeinotdespise all who consent
to obey Its degrading and oppreseive commands.,

. Not afaiiitiveslim) is caught under it, buta deep=
er deteatation of the act, and of the slavery which
demands it, Is felt. It le gradually spreading
Anti-Slavery principlea. iatciregions where they
had never penetrated to any great extent. When
a poor.fugitive eseapeolhe Mutates of the slam-
hunter, there.le universal rejoicing. Ho is hall-

.ed with a cheering God-speed by every man, wo-
man, and child. Ifhe is caught, there is univery
sal Sycapithy felt and expressed, and deep male
illation" aretittered article? the cruel law and the
cursed system of oppression which subjeets him
to the,deputation of a human ohatteL

What will be the effect of the workings of such
a law upon the public) mind? Will it cherish a
love of the Uition, and a reverence to law? We
have beard n great deal about attachment to the
Union of late,bythe supporters of the compromise.
They have made -fidelity to the Union to oonalst
In fidelity to the Fugitive Slays Law, and have
thee strack the Most deadly blew to the Union It
ever received. Ateverence to law and fidelity to
the Union are deeply interwoven in the pnblio
mind, and it BIM= as if oar rulers were deter--

mined to test how much the., sentiments could
bear, when they serve up ouch scene, se obese at
Wilkeebarre, and others of a kindred character.
Let the pretended Union savers beware. They
hate proved the!nselses the mortal enemies of
the Union, whitener their pretensions. If the
Union wss not impregnable they would haie dee:
troyed it tong ago. They may carry their cinion-
paving .busintidi too far.

We must hate no more shooting of naked,
defenceless men, by United States Marshals,and
human blood-hoonda, such as tlitt seenat Wilke-
burp. Thesoil of the Commonwealth14 Penn-
sylvan's must not be polluted in this way. We
hope the perpetiatora,of the outrage will be
condignly punished. Mr. Wynkoop must learn
that if he chooses to brptify hbnaelf, he must
clown some other soil to perform hic, antics on.
Be has already renderedlgmself liable to severe
punishment, as will appear from, the plowing
remarks of an eminent lawyer, furnished to the
editors of We Philadelphia Register, to wit:

"The warrant for the, street ofa fugitive slave
is a civil proem's, and to to be executed an any
other pronto ofasimilar. =aza3ter. The Maces to
Whose =admit is committed in authorized touse as
tau= foresee le neoeseautoacoomplieb the object
and no more. If he bests, wounds or maltreats
the tagitive tmiiemesarily, his warrant Is no jus—-
tification. He Is guilty of a breach of the peace,
and may be indicted, carictsd, and punished for
it. Under no circumstances but these strictly of
sell defence in hn at liberty to use fire arms, or
other deadly weapons. Hocannot, lawfally, take
the life of a fugitive, even to prevent his escape.

-If he ehoald do so, the offencewill be murder.—
If ho attempts to do it by Ming upon the full-

fijing or at bay, he is guilty of an assault
and battery, with intent to murder. A peaceful
towniis not liable, by law, to be outraged by
Wiled States, officers abasing naked negroon
through the streets, and shooting after, them, as
if they were wild beasts. A negro, though a

. Is under the protection of the laws of the
State, and his life le guarded with the same pen-
-aloes as that of the free white althea. When-
ever that life LS taken or attempted, promptitude
in the arrest of the offender is a duty which
every citizen owes to society. The act of Con-
gressaffords such offender no shelter: Between
it and the State law there is no conflict. The
setprotests him only while in the proper execu-
tion of hie official duties; end the moment he
steps beyond his sphere, by the exhibition of a
violence not neeessasy to complete the arrest,
he become!' criminal, and amenable to punish-
meat under the municipal law of the State in
which the offanoe is committed, • -

What wouldbe the mummeofthe punishment
proper to be meted cut toa gangof bloody-mind-
ed mandirusters who Should be proved guilty of
chasing a human bbing by daylight through the
streak; ofa denselipopulated town, shootiog.re-
'elvers loaded with slugs and bullets after hini
as he ran, and aterretards,da the presence of an
hundred oitisene,stendlog at tenpieta distance,
and deliberatelyfitintrepeated dots, with the
avowed determination of destroying his life,
wouldbe a quesUon for the judges of the court
trying the offenders .to remoter, certain It is,
however,: that offeeces of this hind are becoming
so common, ae to rentdre.au example; and If the
general sense of the community, already too of."
ten outraged, may be regarded as an Indication
of the nature of the leeeon that will be taught to
the Arse Medal that shall happen to 00:119 under
sentence for this species of outrage, It will be a
severe one.

' Five or ten years in the State Pen-
itentiary, will-not only give the victim of viola
tad justioeinfficientleisure torepent ortila mis-
deeds, but will also tarnish to thole diapered to,
commit the sime brutalities, a ealuieryaimoni;
Lion.!'

We hope this admonition will be administered
tisWYnkoop end his ruffianly aids The poo'r cow-
ards, to stand of the batik'ofthe ricer, and shoot
at a defenceless man, veleta onlayininli was a
lose °east liberty about which we, co much
boast! The men who would commit such an set
an onlydo to anciointe with eut-throett and fel-
one, and theme whouphold them In it, deferie no

• .better anoolette.

Tae 'WOZLIA Tawerriercor Conveurrien on
Thursdajr tinnily purged itself et the disorderly
epirite whose nuantherized intrusion and attempt,
to mix up the wommtie rights question with tem-perance *Med !emelt contusion onthe preoed.
hog day. The credentials of Wendel Phillips
and others wore referred to a committee, when
Itwas found that' their certifiutea were more
trends, representing them as the delegates of'a

• Boolely that hid been organized only a few
hours mile= to tbo mooting of theConvebUon,

, for ths.sole purpose of foisting, them upon it as
delegable. 7-I.lreouree 'they were summarily
ejected from the Convention.—Bait. Amer.
.We are glad -the Convention vindicated Ito own
dignity by banishing the Amiens front their plot-
hem, and tribunes. Every, true-hearted and
right-minded woman lode mortified with the con-
duct of these brazelfaced viragoswho determin-

- gdly thrust themselves into placeswhore they are
id wanted, and shame their womenhood bytheir
cliorpatlon of duties for which they are wholly

We sek the attention of Merchants to the ad:Teeelientelle of htesste.4.. , oflate, Impertira slut Jobbers of
1 Has awl Faze) , Godds. They /WO,bulit thisSunnier sae of the burst store hoists In theUnited -alias; iind ospecting te remove into It
ott; ezO IgOOdat out their rreteni lugs ejookatSeinninkj4o44;

;:~+qs: u. f e

~.~..

AN /3011.0,115 ES IS RAILED-AD ASLIB —We
are gratified to learn, from the letter. below, of
the entire SIM= ofa very important improve-
ment In Car Axles, tho invention of J. Copley,
EB.l.;if Kittanning, in. this State. It removes
ono great difficulty in railway locomotion, and
diminishes She danger In passingrapidly around
curves. We aro promiseda further description
of the improvemenbin a few days:

Curvarran,o., Sept. 12.
D. N. Wavra,.EsQ,—Dear Sir—You are aware

that I have been for Bavaria weeks getting up a
rail oar upon my new plan of axle, the object of
which is to do' away with the slipping of the
wheels upon the rails on came end the conse-
quent tertian of the axles. The workle com-
pleted, and last week waren it through from this
'airy to Wellsville, 100 miles, and back. We ran
down empty, and returned with a load of eight
tone. The axles performed admirably• By
means ofan apparatus constructed for the pur-
pose, we weighed the power required to draw
the oar, and in that waywe were able to deter.'
mine the difference between the .comes and
straight llnoe, the grade being the same. But'
in no place was there any appreciable difference.'
The averages of seventeen recorded observations
on alternate and consecutive curves indntraight
liner,taken on a long ascending grade, gavea dif-
ferenoc of less than ono per cent. in favor of the
straight lines, while the tame apparatus, at
tidied to a common oar, gave an average differ-
ence of 22 per cent. on the same part of theroad.
The weighing was done by two gentlemen perfect.
ly disinterested In the result. .

Inafew days I shall publish a description of
the wile, and a more circumstantial account of
its performance. I hope to see yonat your of-
fice on Thursday of this week. "

Yours as ever, Jesuit COPLEY.

The Rev. Mr. Speer, (late of this city,) eon of
our tewnsman, Dr. Speer, a Preebyterian cler-
gyman, formerly a Misaionary. in China, has for
come time been engaged in promoting the apir-
Rug interests of the Chinese in California. He
delivered in San.Franolecoa coarse of lectures
on China and the Chinese, at the dose of which
he stated that the enm of $16,000 wee needed
for the erection of a Chinese ads:slots chapel, and
a committee of gentleman was appointed to cir-
culate blanks among the congregation, and re-
ceive subscription for the purpose.' ln a short
time it was amoeuxiced that $B,OOO had been cub-
seribed. A eemmittee which was appointed to
raise the remaining $B,OOO, on the next day can-
vassed halfthe city; and rained $6,000, and :re-
solved to procure $6,000 more before they desis-
ted. The.amount has doubtless been raised,
and the building commenced before now. A
correspondent of the Journal of Commerce, who
vas one of the Collectors, says:

"One interesting fact, nut of many, we beg
hero to record. At the concluding lecture of
Reverend Mr. Speer, we noticed-el:melt:lf a doz-
en Chinamen present; and much to our surprise
and gratification, five .out of the six imbscribed
noises a 111110 than five hundred and cove ty
dollars ($570,) and we have since received "ma.
torial aid" from them in the shape of red sub.
ecription papers, in Chinood characters, giving

1 'one hundreddollar" sums to aid in this good
work; in which all denominations of Christiana

[ enter with the greatest cordiality of feeling.—
Where, I oak, itr what other city of the world,
with a population of scarce 50,000 souls, in one
short week, iould the munificent sum of twenty
thousand dollars In cash be collected for the
building of a Chinese MinionChapel? and that

.too, in the face of eimilar charitable' demands
thekare daily made for the furtherance of the
goo el In this new and Important field, whlith,
five years eilloo, was but a barren was ty
ofsand bilis.

CIMOIREATZA LIED MASIITTA RAILIO .—The
Boards of Directors of the Cincinnati and Hills-

boro''andof the Cincinnatiand MariettaCompa-
nice, have cont'uded an agreement to consolidate
their two lines which is subject to the ratification
of the -stockholders of the two companies. By
this agreement the two companies are to become
one. From Blanchester east to Charleatou, near
Smithson, two litilts are to be opened and =n—-
one by the the way of Hillsboro' and Piketon,
andthe other by the way of Chillicothe to Charts-
ton.i From thence the line. of the Marietta com•
panyis constructed through Marietta, crossing

. the Ohioriver shove that city.and intersectingthe
Northwestern Virginia and Baltimore extension
87 miles east of Parkerebargh. The Virginia
section of this now line is to be contrasted un-
der a charter to the Independent Company,
granted last winter. Both these lines enter the
coal fields in Jieluon and Vinton counties, and
eabli may secure a goal business between three
fields and Cincinnati, while pee line east will be
sufficient to accommodate all the through busi-ness for many years. If terms are any way,
fair, and snob as will mare the eentinpted and
steady use ofboth lines from Charleaton'to Blan-
chester, for both local and through, business,
the arrangement will be advantageous, and en-
hance the price of the consolidated stock above
the highest point of that of either cc Fait tly at
prcsont.--ffin. Gazette. i

We thought this road was to be ext nded up

Ith 6 Ohio River toBridgeport, opposite Iheeling,
and terminate In connection with the eveland
and Pittsburgh, and the, Hempfiald R ilreads.
The Pennsylvania Railroad subwribal $760,000
for this purpose.. What is the moaning Of these
late arrazigemente? Het not Phila aelphia.becn
taken int

TILE Manus Law CoSsrmartostaL e Blaine
Law Advocatepnblishee the decision of th Coital
States Courton tho Constitutionalityof he pro-
hibitory Liquor Law.—The opinion o all the
Supremo Court of the ticlted States on the !se-
veral points of this law may be found in the 6th
volume of Howard's Report of decisions in Übl-
ted States Courts, page 604.

Chief Justice Taney said:
"If any State deems the retail end internal

traffic in ardent spirits- Injurious to its eitizons,
and calculated to produce idleness, vice and de.
hauchery, I see nothing in the Constitution of
the United States to prevent It from regulating
'and restraining the traffics, or the prahibition ofit
aliVetlar ifit think proper."

"Every State therefore may regulate, tic own
Internal traffic according to Ito own judgement,
and upon its own views of the interest and well-
being of its ciVsens." (bi Howard 487.)

Mr. Jostles 2dcLean
"U the foreign articles be lejarioulto health

or to the morels of the c nnmanity, a State may,
Ia the exercise of that greatand -comprehensive
police power whioh lice at the foundation of its
prosperity, prohibit the sale of ii" (5 Howard,'
592 )

And In regard to the destrootion of property
he said:

"Theacknowledged police power.of a-State ex-
tends often to_ the destraction of properly: -A
unisanoo may be abated. Everything prejudi-
cial tolsgie health or morale of s city may be re-
moved. iMerohatelize from a port *here a con-
tagions disuse Prevails, being ilsble to COmmu-
plaice dimeme, may be eieladed, and in extreme
.aries, it may be thrown Into the tea."

CLEVELAND AND PITTED11101111.A:meo.--The
receipts of the Cleveland and -Pittsburgh Saf•
reed for the month of. August, 1853, ore 69 fel-
-101VE:
Patsengere, - - $20,196 70
'Freight end 6faU, 16,851 90

• Tote, - - - • $38,648 80
ltelelple far Augnot, 1862;

Parreagere; ' - • $19,429 82
Fated end Metl, - 11,982 13

Totil,

'aorta3e, -

- $30,861 95
- .$6,686 65

80% BERARD as 8IEEATO1" 1-43E111tOltBORIIEd.
It is understood, will not under any cdrcutnetan-
ltd be es candidate for reelection."—Time..—We;
be not know what authority there-may be for the
foregoLog, which has bed for someday/ afloat inthe journals; but we do not believe there is any
other than anincidental remark in some of Gov.
Geward'slettersto. his personal friend., that he
regards his public life es ..terminatlng with his
present term in the Senate.% lbak end is Gov.
Seward's impression; we have long bad aware;but that he has ever declared that he "will not,under any drcamster 0:s; be •candidate far re-
election' we do notibeliem Such a deolsrettion
We Wilt he baCtio moral right to make, Ind
therefore we must see his lima and coal to it
before we shall believe be has made it

• GIIEIAI+ CASS, AND. TIM FISK= MISSION--

The Wasbiogtori Btu of peotorday evoolog

Ending in Northern papers* reiteration cf
the story that the French Mission has been ten..
dared to General010.5 i we have again to sty thst
there is no tenth in it. file serrates In the Ben•
ate are evidently offor too machrains, just.my,
to the administration, to justifythem in'disjea,
sing with them there, .in order to complment
seen him with ainizeima—At title time, there is
no question la Moue between the United States
and France, to make the tender of that poet to
Genera Cuemore thaws mere compliment.

Boer fictsr.—The steamer Dantii Mau, on
her downward trip twin Clelene,strooh the Low.
er,Chiln of exalt, onthe Lower ittpldi, Friday,
hut, end gunk In shoat two feet water, It' It
thought the boot owe be raked. Thent,was little
or no freight in the hull, ill lodes been prowl.00117placed 1* lighters to get • ova. Ike_ rapids.The Halms is en ohl•boatiend wa believe only
partially insured ..fit beitte.Pciprk, , •

~,.5 `.) a ..._ t

For Me Pittdburgh Gazette
JEFFERSON COLLEGE

MIL EDITOR —II Is always pleasant to meetwith old, tried and valued friends, and the do-
light Is increased when the meeting is unexpeot.
ed. It woegratifying to the writer to come in
outset, a few days ago, with one well known InPittsburgh and vicinity, but who has for manyyears resided far from the home affix youth andthe scene of his early labors. , This was theRev. Aaron Williams, D. I) ,an able, faithful anddiscriminating preacher of the Gospel, and foryears the pOpular and sueceseful Professor of
Ancient Languages in the University of Ohio, lo-cated at Athens. He bad justresigned hie eta-
tin in that institution, and was oti his way to.take charge of the Professorship of Latin in Jef-ferson College, Pa , to which he had lately beenappointed. He will be followed by the prayersof many for continued health and usefulness as
an instructor of youth and a minister of the ever-
lastingGaped He will be a valuable addition
to the oorpe of Professors in differeon College,and its friends, together with the friends ofchristiatt education and sound learning, in gene-
ral, have reason for thankfulness on ieoonnt of
the able. and efficient inetruotore with widish thisInstitution Is supplied. The Faculty is now com-
plete, competed of meroffte have no superiors
in their self denying profession—who do not
seek notoriety by the compilation of books while
more appropriate duties are neglected—but whodevote themselves most ateldneuely to cultivatingthe minds and hearts of those placed under their

, care, to preparing them for usefulness In this
world-and eternal happiness in Heaven. Their
constant endeavor Is not to lower the standard
of required attainments for entering the Gleam
of College and obtaining the diploma, but to ele-
vate i t,, . not to lessen the circle of studies but
to enlarge It. The training through which their
students must penis thorough not euperficialmo t-
withstanding the retrograde tendency in this res-
pect. TheCollegeia now ina veryprosperous state.
It Is understood that two-thirds of the endow-
ment fued has already been paid, while coital-
tors era busy gathering In the remainder and
securing additional scholarships According to
the catalogue, the number of students In often,
dance during the last nor was twoo hundred and

Isixty, while there le "p ospeot of a large increase
the present year. Th next mention will be open-
ed on the 21st Beptem er. Every friend of cab.
[dentist learning and hristian education, what-
ever may be hie individual preference', will
rejoice to lash% the continued prosperity of Jef-
ferson•College that has been Instrumental in do-
ing so mush for the church and thetkorld, and
where the showers of heavenly grace' are so oft-
en fallen with each bleated result& And its pa-
trons will, no doubt, be, stimulated to still great-
er exertions in its behalf. Atosetra.

SIXIIIIIN Days Luria PROM CALIFORNIA.—
The following IS a summary of the news brought
by the Star of tho Wt), 1,%

with San Franoisco
dates to the 16th of. Au ti

The general election ergely engrossed public
attention, the administration and opposition per-
du °meaning the State from one end to the
other wijh unusual earneetnets.
- The public printing during the focal year
ending June 1, 1853, amounted to $24,547, or
more than half-the off icially estimated revenue
of the State, and nearly equal to the amount
which, according to the lint annual report of the
Comptroller, should cover the entire expenses of
the Government per annum. There were various
printing accounts not yet rendered—one of $40,-
000—which would raise the aggregate sum to
something between $260,000 and $300,000 for
the last Decal year.

This and other profligate expenditures were
the,entiject of cenanre, and it is thought would

•

give groat etreogth to the opposition .
We quote from the Alta California of Au. 18.
The far-famed robber chieftain, Joaqain was

captured and beheaded a few weeks eines, and
his head preserved in spirit', is now on public
exhibition by his deespitstore. The public is-
term will be somewhat modified by the Infer-
elation that this wonderful head yew taken from
the,ohouldere of same pleblan robber, and that
the real hero of so many romances—the verita-
ble Joaquin—le quietly enjoying the traits of his
adventures, at his native home in Ideal=

It has been proposed—and the questions "ate
now pending before the Connail—to establish •

oily hospital, and to negotiate a loan of $lOO,.
000 for the erection of public school houses.—
Both projects are favorably received-by the pub-
lic as wise and economical measures.Theadvocatee ofextenelon—or rather the par.
tics to be benelitted by the extension of the city
front—are busily mapping out the water proper-
ty fronting the city, dividing it into lots, and die-
triouting it wish ♦liberal band—in promise—to
all who will favor the election of extension can-
didates for the Legislature.

Intelligence from the North shows that there
is danger of the reen .irenee of Indian diedoulties
in that region. Many depredations have beta
committed lately upon the whites, which will
hardly go uttrevenged.. .

There hen been in San Francine° but little o
interest for the exterior during the pant fort
night.

The sale of the Gorerument reserve, between
Jackson and Washington streets, advertised for
the 10th of August, hoe been postponed; until
September the 12th.

Peter Smith was allot in the cook on adi 21 of
August, [net

, by Captain Scott, in a duel;. near
this city.- Smith died on the 7th. Both parties
were in the Ileziesn war, in Jeff. Davie'e Sliaels-
sippl regiment.

There have been a number of strikes among
Cie laborers and mechanics. The day taborets
are generally getting $O, and the mechanics from
$8 to$lO.

A bill is before the Council toauthorise a loan
of $lOO,OOO to build cabal houses. Itwill pro.
bably pass.

A spring, capable of furnishing fifty thousand
gallons of excellent water, daily, ha been cn•
countered Ina tunnel of the Mountain Lake Ws
ter Cimpany. It is thought within six months
the company will be able to furnish 3;000,001) of
gallons rf water daily, is the city-

Jedgo Baker, Recorder of theetty,-bas'detiid-
ed that the present license ordinantte violates the
constitution of the (Rate and the charter of the
city.

Afire on the 4th lost , deatroyed a largo crack-
er bakery, and several other buildings. on Chest-
nut near Pewit! street. Less about $12,000.

Theclitor of the Alta California having visit-
ed thSteumel and-spring above alluded to, stye
that the water is still 33 feet deep in the shaft,
and at one.tlme was 100 feet deep-00 (sot above
the level of the lake and 220 feet above the level
of the sea. The buckets employed in emptying
the abaft, go night and day, and pour out about
60,000 gallons In twenty four hours, but the we.
Melia's very slowly. The -water Is clear and

fine, and better than that of the lake or of any of
the adjacent aprings

Copper ore oontaining:66 per sent of copper,
had been taken from a Polity disoovered mine,
between Los Angeles and Banta Barbara, about
nine miles from.the coast.

The flour milia in SanFrancisoo,lll,llll innum-
ber produse daily an aggregate of 485 barrels;
sixIn the country, about 275barrels; while many
are being enlarged, and new ones are building,
the result of which will be is daily aggregate pro-
duct of 1850 barrels.

The clippers Hornet and Flying Cloud, from
New York, arrived at-Ban Francieco previous to
the 15th of Aug. The AltsCalifornia soya:

Oar commercial and shipping oommunity wereyesterday about noon thrown into brisk excite-
ment in consequence of the telegraph 1111110UX10-
log the clippere Bernet and Plying Cloud "he-
lm." Between the owners of these two clipper,

largo wager has bean pending on the time
which would be made to this harbor.

The Hornet, Capt. Knapp, arrived in one hun-
dred mid six days from New York, having left on
the twenty sixth of April, and arrived at this
port on the eleventh instant. She crossed the
Equator July the twenty Minh, and btu made
the ran thence In' eighteen days. She was close-
lyfollowed by the Flying Cloud, Capt. Cressey,
also from New York, In one hundred and five
days, having sailed April 28th. The Flying
aloud crossedthe Equator Julyl,7th, sines which
time ehe hagbad Northerly winds. The Barna
anchOred about 45 minutes ahead of the Flying
Cloud. Both vessels have anchored off North
Beach, and present a beautiful appearance.

The list of murders Jr ominously largo. Mr.
Simmons; IS carpenter, wEo Inaa wifeand three
children In one of the_Atlantlo States, was mur-
dered at SantaBarbara. An Indian was suspected
and arrested.

Jacob- Moircer, a buteber, was muttered at
Gibtionville by a Spaniard.

Joeeph Hetherington, charged with tho mur-
kier ofDr. Baldtiln, of Sen Francisco, had been
arraigned and pleaded not gallty, Chief Julio
Murray, of the Supreme Court, refused to admit
biro to bail -

The San Franoisoo Herald of Augnet Bth, says
that some uneasiness was beginning to be felt
at the non•appearatme of Superintendent Beale
sad his party, who started to et 0113 the unexplor-
ed Basicbetweenthe Rio Grandeand the Sierra
Nevada. He.. was aboompanied by Mi. Heap,
Mr. 111111 m Riggs, mid eevival other gentlemen,
and by the lemons mountaineer Leroux, al a
guide. Ile left at Kansas river in the early
past st -Hay, and he intended pushing rapidly
familia, in expectation of reaching Walker's
Pala by the first of July.' When Mr. Edwards,
the soling Indian Agent,' in Lieutenant Deale'a
absence, left the Paes-on the first of August, be
had not invited..

Very hittering.Meounts arereceived from vs-
rieus mines.

The Eistr,Franolsoo Herald reports that the
taxable property of SanPesneilno has tneriased ,

within a single year from $19,000,000 to $BOl-
-or full 84 percent. .. •

Daring the - recent uproar at the Votnatea
Right's Convention la New Yak, Luoy Stone
appealed to the males pretend to know if Ail
"bed forgotten or ceased to 'respeet their meth-
ore;'—upon which a sensible' vein front the
crowd rebuked ber by imping that "their mothers
neeefaettd after the monerptioOdan min
;."03711'

CAUTION TQ TB6,POI♦LIC.•
Solomons,riouldinform the pub'.lie. that Inasmuch as, on frequent occasions, after leasing

cities where be had s MIAs eelebratul PPECTAOLIth and
OLAIMIES, unantboria 1 perms, Imping Jewelry torso.have adverting and sold boastedes porporUng to be
those orair. B.- Minim loamy, that Mr. 8n 0123115. after hestall tare lett Pittsburgh.will Jesse no sient behindhim, for Ili porton ofselling him goods. nor leave one
PairofSpre,teeles unsold—as there are potions who would
not uremia to mlmrepreunst the truth after Sir. S. ha!gone. ICcl2w

Mr. B. yenta 'doles those persons requiringGlares to
apply. In Philadelphia, and they will Cave their light
well s tilted by proper opUelarim and respectable men.

Ike . Ms. SOLONONS;—From infancy I have
'been •Clirtrd otth yak eyes /tool st.ortelasterinees. and
to .J my travels I hma never born albs to get • pets of
autans that woad help to.. Ihave had mecca palm
that until enable me to so. more distinctly, bat could
ones keep them on room then ous.haf hourform the
het that ihsy named such greatpato.
I hank urd to a., your ahrortioescisnt. by ertach I too

you hod duct taapert,lPen,. and as It has horn tem °M-
anna alert le get a mar that youth boughtme, I thought
I goalill Mts.
t4oltdct notMink no datteringnhonVisa Ma, more

It

/en earner my expectalms. I bee not born able to
readby -'inndloslight r m. manthan h f an hour at any
Com br toot I got thumbing.," Eines got these, I mad
one ?tinier all day, all until tan o'clock. without ram-
...rue,Um flat pun,which 1.. uato I ham notdoor
t. ,t. [Or years. „.

I 4ar tU:s =matt as I think Itdarcrourg yourruler:oust,
owl hoeingOthiors may bo bonefatal b 7

You an. a litOrty to =stela,.of cox oaxoe et tar tmrGr reft.c.w.ai. '11.19..12. Emus sour,
I.llOlltY NiaL, WharfMagian, ritteburgh.

P.r I tireet In cleatito that my wife liiirreatir bar.
fittril Lr theoeir theanh reioioir 1146

ter Fall Style for Gentlemen's Hata.-
3. wii.sox a Enie, 01 Wind Ante/. witl lona
dace tat. to the cif:terra of Pictehurghiatriartranger.rtaltlug the dlr. their Oneonta!style of
ILLTS. Particular attention It lorttad to our S3. $3 60
sad SI flats. auilinmilkerS

O'CONNOR, BROTHER & Co.,
BANKERS AND INSURANCE DEALERS,
One door from First street, Pittsburgh.

as,_ Bay and adl l'ar and Current Funds
Eight an'I Tion E..eharon Ooln. Mello. Eastern and
Western Tithe Bill.. and Promissory Note.; allow 6 per
not, on Tim. thpoelte•of Par saki Current Moroi; arni,Insure Fint and Marine Polleles ter thealgradi N.M.(brawny (nista Capital 1.110.1/00) and Royal /enrol.= Cls
/oat,'tal it0.009.000).

-t,... 0016
fie-To -the Public—Mß. So moms—Sir:

W.= i proniatun /allure or weakness c theern 1 havebeen coonalled to trr soon half-doton In of otaass.—port:hived at the beet tewelerta inthis al —from the are
ofwltich toy oyes/crew worn and tight . e otateitally
1.4.1,1. 1 rs.ntly Wurehased • pal. of YOUR JUATLYOXLEIIIiATED (11.11/38te. from the are or which 1 hare
touch comfort and itlenure. Mr Muhl has Improvedawl.my V). relieved from pain. 1 email net he Itrltrowl to
part with tient. YoUrs. truly.

ROUT. A GLoWAY. UnaJIM etz4et.
Mai SoLotto's—After a trial ofa pair of tourYELITALILES, for natural wankel. I Mal them superior to

thy that I have aver and; I rno eeo with them any length
of time without &Uplink my eye.,awl] ean veld by gan
light vale easel and" mmfort. I eennerfully re...Momend
them le those that are slitcted,as I have bog been. withweak nett InltaMed neap. Yenta, An.

M. E. H. MFCRACSAN, I'ellll street
rittnhorah. Or 16. 11,63.

I LlAirilllllllo Ma. SOLOMONS' GLASSES for
a tr:Ll poked end en 1 Vieux to be Muchsuperior to our

f hive Weil,sal take pleasure fu recommending
them isthoie laying mention to use (name.

ritte.butgb July 25.
%ILIA-AM MeCUTOILEO:g.
aul1•

ne?..E. Brown's Essenoe of 'Tamalca Gin-
ger—Tel. Cuencale • preparation ofnomnel excellence.
In,ordinary luclaiont .cholers, in short, In Mi.caws of prokratton of the illirestive functions. It le of
Inestimable value. Carina lb, prervaleMe of the epldrmlo
cholera and summer cornplaintsofchlldmmit I.peimliaMY
&Acacia-tutno family or individual should bneritliont It.Caucus—lle sure tois t the genuine kiestince, which is
preparedonly by Y. lIIIOWN.at bye Drug and Chemical
Store, nortlatient corner of Filthand Chesnut streets.Phll-silelphnand for sale hr all tbo respectable apothecariesinthe Metre; and. In Pittibursh. by !tool. Pago,4r.. D. A.
Vahnestimk A Co., Dr. b. iimith. Lemuel Wilon & Co..
7. SchtionmalierA Co.

In Allegheny (My P. Schwartz And Lee A. Beek
ham A Ca anglnm

,9141 Arrimt,r ex KinnAPPINCi—GILEAT ExCul- •
menr.—Yeeterday morning [Meer Ittcom arrest- iad a negro min, whosc name we havnuot learn.
ed, on a charge of having committed an outrageupon theperson of a youngwoman, and commit-ted him to the Hammond street station house.—Early in the evening the name officerwent to the
negro, and "told him be had Orders from Judge
Spooner to discharge him, which ho accordingly
did. As the man left the elation house, officerWm. Hardin [napped up to him, and said, "I ate
an officer, and I arrest you for cleating a watch,"and than ordered him to get Into a carriageettddiug near, and go with hint to Judge Spoonerter examination. 'The driver immediately -drove
to the Hemet House, where .a person purporting
to be h witness to: the allegedeft of, the
watch, also got into:the carriage, wh oh was im-mediately driven down Thirdstreet t Plum, and
thence to the river. When between Colombiaand Front streets, the negro peroeing that thedriver was carping him away from J dgo Spoon-er:7lnd towards the river, immediate y suspectedfoal play, add opraeg forthe door, loudly crying

vi
murder, when he was struck over the head with
a colt,•as he says, by the cater, Which prostra-
ted him, when an attempt was made to replacehim in the carriage, bat hie summit broughtout'a crowd of negroos residitur in that vicinity, wholent their aid for the fellow's rescue.A great excitement opened, and cries of "AFugitive," "Kidnappers," "Stone him," &a,
resounded on every Bide. The officer endeavor-
ed to quiet the commotion, and odd he would ex-plain the matter, when a light-colored negro
went up to him had asked him what the matter
was, with ace offer of assistance. The officerre-
plied that the man was a fugitive slave, that hie
owner. was waiting at the ferry landing, Main
street, Covington, and that he was to meet themthere at 9 o'clock, when they would be paid for
their services. The colored man immediately
informed the crowd of the real state of the ease,aril proposed that all the. parties ehould be con-
veyed before Judge Spooner, which was assented
to. The negro was replaced in the cereiage,nnd
the crowd embraoing come three or four hundreded permute, started for the Judges reeldence.—
Oa the way there wee much excitement, andmany atones Were thrown, by which auroral were
injured. Near the corner of Seventh and Plum
streeta,a party of Irishmen; friends of the hook
driver, -Omen, mounted the box of the carriage,
drew eir pistols, and declared their intuition
to protect him.

Moro atones were thrown and pistole fired.—
The carriage meanwhile ran on a pile of bricke
on fieventh.betweeu Vino and Race streets,when
the crowd gathered round the carriage, whichgive the negro an opportunity to escape, of
Which he auccessfolly availed himself. Mar-
shal Ruffin then came up, and after horning
the fame arrested Green and lodged him•in the
the Watch House. He also saw the negro, and
eent him home with two of hie friends directing
hica,to be present this morning at the Police
Court, when a fall investigation will be made.CM. Gas.

TnnPACIFIC RAILHOAD.—There is now a pros-
pect of an effectual effort to push forward the
great ration Rai lway. Au association of capi-
talists, including among others Emmaus Corning,
Simeon Draper,and other well known railway men
le about to be organised under a charter granted
by the legislature of New York at its last ses-
sion. They propose first a line asdireot as mayba
from New York to St. Louts From St. Louie
they propose to pass through the mineral region
of Missouri, and through Aeluting to Marshall,
in Harrison county, near the northern boundary
of Texas. This town le the point where the New
Orleans and the Qpeleu.ses, the Vlekeburgh and
Shrevespott, and the system intended to open
the rich auger lands of Texas to the Miseisetppltrade, are expected to concentrate. Thence to
El Paso ia 000 miles, and SanDiego is 800 miles
beyond.

St...Lthis Capita!lets are now constructing the
line between that oily and the Iron Mountain.
Saloons he s grant from Coogrese of four
millions of sores of land, the proceeds of -whichmay be applied to this line in that State. Mis•
court has also s large grant of land. :Individu-
als stand reaiy to take stock to pooh the road
from Ilarelial further south into the lead and
copper regions. Tense has granted 30,000 acresof iced per mile to several railway companies
within the range of the proposed route, these
will unite In the New York 'project, and the aid
of the United States Government will be required
to the work west of the Nth Grande. The whole
line from New York to the Pacifio to boleti with
a six faet track.

The capital of this Company is $150.000,000.
Thirteen of the ,principal contractors in the
United States, hare cffered each to contract to
build •100 miles of the road, and take half thepay in stook. The surveying parties report the
route practicable. Satisfactory preliminary ar-
rangemants 'ore neArly completed for organising
this Company. When theta arrangemeats are
completed. B. J. Wisilen will proceed to Loudon
to look after thelutereats ff the great corpora.
thou, sad .procuto the co-operation of British
capitalleta to thoturdertaking.—Cia. Gastrae.

Borrow Prwashas.—The animal report of .the
City Auditor of Boston mates thereceipts of that
city Le the curet-kit year, at $4,407,042 78, while
the eztscadittiter were but $4,251,000 21, lemr-
leg a balance, of $246.012 57, this, added to a
balance of $72.040 98 from the pre•tous year,
make, a eardt Defence In fever of the treasury of
$318,683 55. This le. however,, abeorLed by
the amount duo the water a:claut. The total
valuationof taxable and real estate is $187,650,-
000. sheering aMincreare In ten yeses of $BO,.
956,000. The of y debt is $1,886,459 55 The
expenses of the ity sabots amounted to $329,-
800 20, and fo paving, witienlog and light-
ing the !teeth!, the expenses were $335,982 75.
The Are department coat during thoyear $74, ,
760 10.

Tun PRIMO AND SCF/NRINO Now ORLEANS
The Now Orleans Picayune of August 80th says:..oor brethrea of the pre4e, throughout -the
length and breadth of the land, hive been prekopt
RDI CODUZINO ti:Ei—urgent and eloquent in theiriippeals to4tfilie readers toshow, Ina substantial
manner, their sympathy for the sufferingpoor of
our city. We expected no lee, of them,end suchgensraos efforts cover ecoultitude of error', not
thatwe have auyaccount of that kind tobalanoe
with them."

Tue Coma CROP.—Accountsfrom the South
revealing the cotton orop, are oonfiloting. In
Alabama, Florida ti I Minnie sippi, it le generally

agreed that the orop will at least he on average
One, though to parte of the latter btste, there
are tho usual complaints of rain, rust and boll-
worm, so well se InGeorgia and other sections
of the °wintry. Them, uufarorablo inflatncee,
however, do not seem to estend over limy colusid-
°table tract Many of the planters are engaged
In Oohing, and new bales have been poetised at
most of the principal till:ahem niarkets..--Roli.
Amer.

General Garibaldi, who math; such a noble
mend in- the cause of Italian liberty apical the
French foreee at the liege of Home, In 1848, at,
rived in .Boston on the Oth instant, in. command
of the Pernelan bark Cannon,from Peru, where
ho has hoed for some time past engaged in the
occupation of captain.

i Motu .11011 C TMITIMOMiN—Mr. Solo-
moue: ttir—l think it no more than an act of Justice toyowee well our to the Amerlrati emaniunity to stale, the6t'EOTAOLMB 1 bought ofToo Cult me welt. I end my
sight meek Improved. I can eee email Octet with themfor any" lenith of .limo without fatigue to my elem./Mould rer eight eentinge.to improve by thecae ofthem,
/have no doubt but I Shallbwable to teed withoutthemin •short time. • routs, troll, ~'O. MOW.DER.AlligheaT City. :um, 22,1661.

OIL/ have nerd Mr. Solomon EYli ULASIMeit gar •very bile(petiod. With derided advantage, and h 110no
hesitation Installesr that a defective vlskol of long mon/.
ing has been relieved, aid the 01711133seem to- be scouter
leg vigorand tone. 1 theretwavheerhilly bear teatimouy
to theires.lieneyand ace:mesa, as else to Mx. Solon:Lona'skill se a practical Optician. ARld. the wonderful feellity
with which he adapts his Olirzep 43 the various weals.liatittee of Tinkle. D../I.' guTrpN, •

_N0.24 Wayne street,June2 11113. isMegns

£62?-11r. BoloinOnDear Sir:—Beiag
ono eras Brat who unrobsso4 13PROTAOLES'ot you inthis plowand having bid atople4lma to.tyy therm, I
Mout ssy totustios to you tbst thus of .youthat 1 am.
now. oalia nu tinynet Mothbettor thansinr I emir bid.

79.18, IiT.MPTIEN BAllltattlittsbuysb, /Lomat 20: 11113._ _

BURKE d,I4RNES' BAITS—Hero
I, the kiwi of testimony col to the vales of out SA7EII4upon which we can conedently rut the reputation of outWork. We here Linear rebllshed eeveral certificates,Proving Met Oates wide' for-oar mailer and ordinary
tales. aid .[old Mimed, Lure been subjected to theYEREST TESTO• IN ACTUAL. CONYLAUMTIONO.and preserved - their contents totally (tea from datums.The fallowing is another proofof the tame isteontestable
fiao,ooo Fomaoli 80088 AHD PAPERSisavito wrric eivis

.

.
••• 'ALMON. lain Outran, P.

.
,

_
November 12.1852. ( ._ ~bLegana, Burins 4 Maass—nearSirs:. Your two letterswere dulybusload. i Va.. abunt at Wet tins,• / would17..../iVraiel'groartistuTtrtLl graftil 4.,r oln ieamoraine 1,1 the 10th qt June tutt—my store enablinghalms burned to ashes. Itwagbuiltet woodsad bets-b.—,a largo Ihrw. story banding. Sly tlafa was In It at theLimbo( talllln.,and .dt Into tha oallar. where Mato WYa lava amoun

t
of 01l-.lt was a buy botere.. ' • - • ••Aly notes and book' accounts that wen In the 'gin,ationatiat lo about.Tbu Thousand Dollam wheels en.,;

savvl. ' Than. was stot a single paper knurl; sad further.y ...id edoisa any nation who Is dollen bushum, to la*no bone, but buy a Bal. to lumprlr papers. eta. to—andHof ens that I. good.- f eon aata yramiand you/.Sofas

ter.Liver Complaint.—This dang,erouieve altar fatal disease had long beillel,the still of the
m•st euileaut physicians. when the dismeery of I,r. etc.
LL2ed Livar Pine solved the a:faculty,and permeated to
the world Ito Greet nave.ifte for that complicated malady.
volleb has tit/duel such widely epread celebrity for its
oerthinty of curs. This auccusful remedy was the nindtof zany years ofstudy, Inwhich thsaymtdota, were nee-
rowly obvers, and axe thus described by the Doe, rhis:wi

e:I
fe

'•dmatplami iliveciallSocr.—Pales in the right aide.
sett sometimes Is the lett, underthe edse at the ribs— I
the Patient Leine rarely aide to Its en the left pain aome.
tines under the a:mailer Vale, tr,quently entsuding to
ti: • tap of the shoullin—orten mistaken for rheumatism
In the arm; victuals of atonaseh, and Ices of appetite;
be eels meetly costive, tut avmettuasalternate with lam,
du 1,heavy valuation Inthe bathpast of the bead; lase of
m,moey. with unseminsta of haring neglectedsomething;

: meantime, dry weigh; weariness anddebility; nerve.. Ir•ea lability: feet cold or burning,and prickly esmestiesii Of
alver, los spirits. latent:de, with dbilmlination to exelnetre, • I,houghstatiafied It would be beneficial In lmee,
pat teat distrusts every remedy."

lb.. yen any. orall oi these eymptomel If to, you
lull End a cerpda remedy inDr...ll.Lane's
['Ltda.. will be earefol to ask foe DR. DIANE'S

CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, tool take none el..—
There a. other PULL purporting to be Liverkills, now
brfsit the Dahl.. Dr. ]l'Lane's Llvar alsolle cele-
brated VennDuke, eau now be had at all respectable
Drily Eton.. the United States, and from thepoleDro-
prietoxs, YLEDINCI I.lltOlllEllB,

volo summon to J. Kidd 100., GO Wood street.

Flowers Will Grow where the
{Voters Ihm.—lf the cutick of the entlpIs kept healthy.
and the Orme of the flair lorignzate 1 by Etamu ante
which operate at their too., through the innerakin or
dermi. of ,he heed.. ntrong and wlg.,rone brad of lisle
eannot to to the re. ult. The operation ofLYON'S
ILLT}LALHON is fontded entirely upon this roost re uon-
abler lan of lb* Natural World. It le preparedof
In.rredlente only an will Dudaro this effect. flow, the
In-at incredalOtts hare tried and been heuelatel I,r Ile
I.o—eal the leered oflu Inthoenne sale. The aw,:anew
girth to the Lair in truly beautiful and pleasing. gold
be all &al....everywhere , at 11000013, to large le 'tha-

t". 8. 11.1 118E4, Proprietor. 161 Broadway, h Y.
bold in Pittsburgh by H. N. genera. C. Fraser. Deed,

Pen., Ir., PIeMIIIIL d Bro.. and Wrenn & Reiter. inu2/
IRV- fir. Solomoris, Who given nigh to

17/1101 ho knew not whst it VOA beans, hen sold a most
ea eve lot of spectacles io this city dens' hit brief
stay. IL hi /18.811 to believes that 80 many persons are Annie.'
teal with haverfeet vision.

The Blowing ie taken from the Maio Book of Mr. Feld.
mnierrhilst in l ittaburatt. dolings short period

15.?-0 pairs Blue Ft.-le f 5 00 r,or pair.
tea) pairs Celtltlloll Framer 00 perpair.
151 pairs Silver 4 50 perpair.
Uri Pere Bolt. ...............10 00 per pair

Lll...ll.noundryFancy. eend2w

tra- New Certificates.--ML SOLOMON&
/ called at you:othraon the 2.1 July. and rtate I the na-
ture of re, erre. whist, woe very bad at that time: you
salted m, with Fpectaelex thatdid mrerea • great 4.1 of
pool—Tiler .rte tort much tuft...al at the time, but
that Intlaramattun hernow left. IMUnow tonr the Huh
ofthe Pitaor a Lamp. u well ar ever. Iehall call on ICU
and get another pair, to came I ghoul l bare any trtlefor•
tune with Mom. I would Lot be. without them MlLiet
am ottnilleratlon. Yount, fleepectfulll.

JulLh Mdtikli. corm., High and Webster streets.
Ptrrsinantl,.fuly 11, NM.

Ili. iii.)lA)lloNli:—lleiturcompelled to wear lipectaelm
1 hare twee, been ab'e In get a ride but what made my
eye, hay• trieda great number of glumly but
alwajg hided, until I obtained spelr from you. I can sae
by day rrcandle light. for &try length of time, with the
Munn., . ofie and comfort.

MY, M. ....t,rvm.h a very wur',plmeed with her glum,
1 remain, Town. Trull'.

L., & WATIpI.II.II.I. 199Wylie atreet.
11”.9,99.9u, July 19, 1953.1 .

I have teeen under the nellearity of ur.ing Glows for
several on. bob have never found pair to suit my ogee,
or that I'could um without latieue, until I obtained a.
Mira MI. rbolom: rm. ny the aid of those I bought of
him, I cot on me wellas ever I mold. I ran mad or write
with them for imam.. erilhoof the least fatigue; both by
day MM.! eaudie•ilgbt.

I bar, Irind, In all the att.'. In the 11Weof PoontiPut.
nia. t. ..stalst apair of Oltuttee thattrouhl anti toy ryas
and faltol In eeeee Inatutna: arporlng tho .1101eult7 of
pbtata, ; thoralauttablator the nlatd. I do matioarnotttly
recoutztoad W throe laboring under defactlro rlalan, to
apply to /tr. tioloutono. of arhortt Glautesicau ha obtained
to aull all441. 1011[1. /La. .1. -1101111.1813N.

ALLII2OI-NYern. July 21, 18.53.
1771;d1 rot

ice` IVz believe Nature has provided a
Tomei). Kr every dim,. trliteu Peeh k boil K 1KIZ.B
rerillahl.K.ll or HUCK ul L. put up o it now., Leninthe
Crest le!eiretor/.ooupeiuhel deep Intheteivele ofMothor
Earth. without ilitubt, cue of the greateet Lf these
remora,. Bead the follooine tes•.fmoar. men by IKre.tefut repeat:

I.l.saaawe Vatdsr,la.:lota. IS, 1352.
dirL'. 1d..11.-41IrL I have ',LI all your Vetruleudn.ordtdck Oil,some twd muntha onet, aid hare Lawn look.

Innam tit anent to get eirnethercouple. I tooLdnave
LaddE:Lar dolma more. We hare round Mg: 011 earl
2.. vii*ot In Sun, and IL, dentere. Ity daughttr.at the
tinle 'war ~-cat war lorro.o. lying •err lon ',Ltd theGal:. nary hero teuivalutul, aLL.I rbrae bourn Lovelit. et-..1, ant tn. Can aandded,and rad re covert:Ll

hILdm,at•ly. It to al. an extr.rdnury remedy for
ten, 1g7.4+,Cum, anat.,and llartunattaLn,ant to tl Lln:L.a. rev. have L,Len trirtd M loos etandlng.

'Loam wild r.pwrt. • laud t]taatub
C., • mit tj so 11111•ilt .11 ,tabarga.:kl',r.sra ariv,rtlittm Pot.r.:lol= [11434•5 Wry,r.l

\ ,Third Aiintig.Starent \\
/iF TEIE STATE MiITU FIRE\ALfDIL, Alit; INBUILAN(01 00)IP .T.ff 1140015r.\ . ELDuasarral) Mlll 4, 1f:.- u °mr uth;r'u,' Tu Mai; 1 14,a 184' .6.. 2:42°‘13941 1/465 4! .\

\

\..4\i\ 1,,,i144 itreed aLou., .\ \ En IL
Etatlu ery as fan turaiir , ..... \l.OOO DUswo93 2 ,4.Pr.ttaUtatcaueal ati.......... ..`, $ 7 199 82 s lit \Du.ul\ terantatted
huutua, SY. anus. t.Naatatuulaa, .Insarant , Iteturrtal 1.1•4.4..... \ \atationer . Prluti.• , 4a. ....... .‘,... 71.01 41
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